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Report out from Madison Read, HR Manager:

"I wanted to give a special thanks to you and your team for the great

work you all have done here at Seattle Genetics. Through all of the

COVID-19 your team has been there for decontamination cleaning,

service 7 days a week, and always professional. It’s good to hear

positive things in our all company meeting when it comes to

keeping the buildings clean and safe. 

Please let the CCS team know that we really appreciate the great job

they do!"

(David Phillips - Associate Director, Facilities)

Monday - August 10th, 2020

SEATTLE GENETICS
Report out from Yogi Kale, VP,Operations, West Region:

Thank you to everyone at CCS that participated in our July

Food Drive, we made a great impact across the country! In

August, our theme is "Kindness" and we are participating in

“Be Kind to Humankind.” Get creative or use some of the

ideas from the flyer to help us spread Kindness this month! 

Don’t forget to send photos and stories to Jenny Nguyen

(jnguyen@cleanroomcleaning.com) so we can inspire

others.  We look forward to seeing how CCS can spread

Kindness this month!

MONTH OF KINDNESS

DELIVERING HOPE & HEALTH
For last month's engagement initiative, our Phoenix office volunteered with

Project CURE to package medical supplies for hospitals and emergency

medical services in countries around the world.  These supplies go to those

underdeveloped nations that don't have modern logistical systems.

Ways to participate all month:

Pick up groceries for someone who can't go

themselves

Help a neighbor with their garden

Cook a meal for a sick friend

Send a letter to a friend

Call your elderly family to check-in on them

Pay it forward at a coffee shop or fast food

Spend time with family without technology


